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  What is the IPF? 
 It is a peoples’ united front organized at the international level to mobilize 
organizations and individuals from the local, national and international levels to 
coordinate, cooperate, assist and together fight imperialism and its agents in all its 
forms. 
 IPF is the creation of different international anti-imperialist peoples’ 
organizations who have worked together under the name International 
Coordination Network (ICN) since early 2022. 

How does One Join the IPF? 
 IPF being a peoples’ united front is not a structured formation although more 
than ten international organizations have started it. It is a unity of purpose and 
action bound to the broad anti-imperialist objectives stated above. Anyone who 
ascribes to the objectives of the IPF and signs on to the statement published on the 
websites and social media pages of IPF members can be considered a member. 
 The secretariat (presently being set up) collects the names of organizations and 
their contact details for processing and sends confirmation. 
 Although regular participation in IPF planning and activities is encouraged, there 
is no mandatory participation in meetings/assemblies. Individuals, groups, 
organizations, and other entities can join only certain actions if desired, and 
disassociate and/or reassociate at any time. 

What is the International Coordinating Body? 
 The IPF is managed by an International Coordinating Body (ICB) which is 
composed of representatives of international organizations that operate in an 
unstructured manner including rotating chairing at each regular meeting. The 
creation of subsidiary working groups composed of members is not limited to the 
ICB. 

How can a Member Participate? 
 Any member can participate in activities of the front including sending 
contributions and proposals for consideration via the website or email 
info@internationalsolidarity.org. Participation through international campaigns 
and struggles on different themes are managed through working groups of IPF 
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members with a lead(s) of your choice. Regional coordinated and national 
struggles draw the participation of members of the IPF (that may be subsumed to 
already existing national coordination or UF bodies) while linked to the IPF at the 
regional/ international level. 

How is the IPF Funded? 
 The IPF is supported by its members in cash or in kind mainly through their 
cooperation and participation. We welcome voluntary contributions primarily to 
support the website and other communication initiatives through the secure 
website. 

How may One Contact IPF? 
 To know more about this initiative, you may:  
« Email : info@internationalsolidarity.org or contact@internationalsolidarity.org 
« Go to the website :  https://internationalsolidarity.org  
« Follow the IPF social media accounts online  
 Facebook : @internationalpeoplesfront; Twitter : @IPF_info 
 


